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Abstract: There are more than 100 million patients with various stages of chronic kidney disease (CKD) with decrease in 

CKD1 to loss in CKD 5 (end stage renal disease, ESRD) in the ability of the kidney to excrete K
+
 causing hyperkalemia and 

potentially heart attack. To avoid hyperkalemia, kidney patients have to drastically limit the consumption of fruit and vegetable 

juices that significantly decreases the nutritional value of their diet. Previous research using ion-exchange column 

chromatography demonstrated some efficiency in the K
+
 removal from juices without pulp, whereas no approaches have been 

generated for the K
+
 removal from juices with pulp (e.g. the most popular in the USA orange juice). Currently there are no 

commercially available low K
+
 fruit/vegetable juices for renal patients nor do patients have the ability to lower the K

+
 in juices 

on an individual basis. A device is reported that individual patients can use to remove K
+
 from juices with or without pulp 

using permeable t-sacs with Dowex Monosphere 99/320 Ca cation-exchange resin. The device significantly lowers the K
+
 

content (by ~80% of original), is simple to use, and will be of benefit to patients who are on K
+ 

restricted diets. 
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1. Introduction

There are currently estimated about 20 million patients 

with chronic kidney disease (CKD) in the USA and above 

100 million worldwide [1, 2]. Patients with CKD stages 3-5 

are hyperkalemic because of decreased/lost ability of their 

kidneys to excrete K
+
. Hyperkalemia that may cause heart 

attack plays an important role in patient morbidity/mortality. 

To prevent hyperkalemia in these patients, the K
+ 

intake is 

restricted by decreasing the consumption of high K
+
 content 

fruits, vegetables, and juices [1-10]. 

Currently there are no commercially available low K
+
 

fruit/vegetable juices for renal patients nor do patients have 

the ability to lower the K
+
 in juices on an individual basis. 

There have been previous attempts to remove K
+
 from juices 

and other beverages. The Na
+
-charged polystyrene sulfonate 

(Kayexalate) used orally while ingesting food to absorb 

dietary K
+
 led to gastrointestinal (GI) side effects and release 

of Na
+
 that could lead to excess Na

+
 absorption [8-15]. The 

Ca
2+

-charged cation exchangers did not release Na
+
 in the GI 

system but had significantly lower K
+
 binding capacity [15-

16]. New K
+
 binding compounds such as Veltassa 

(Patiromer) and ZS-9 will potentially replace Kayexalate [8]. 

ZS-9 is still not approved by the FDA. Veltassa is restricted 

to being used after six hours of having ingested any other 

oral drug. Both compounds require more studies of potential 

interference with other drugs. Therefore, lowering the K
+
 

content of food before it is consumed may be a helpful 
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approach to improve the variety of the diet of kidney 

patients. Towards this goal, large scale ion-exchange column 

chromatography can be used to remove K
+
 from juices 

without pulp [15-21], however this approach has not been 

utilized to create commercial products. 

Pulp containing orange and grapefruit juices are very 

popular in the US and other countries, and are recommended 

by dieticians as important components of a heart healthy diet. 

Given that there are no commercially available fruit juices 

with or without pulp that have a reduced K
+ 

content, and 

furthermore, patients do not have the ability to lower the K
+
 

content of juices with or without pulp on an individual basis, 

the goal of this study was to develop a simple and safe 

single-use device for CKD and ESRD patients that removes 

K
+ 

from juices with and without pulp.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Potassium Removal Device 

Dowex Monosphere 99/320 Ca cation-exchange resin 

beads were kindly provided by Donna DeFlavis (Dow 

Chemical) was used in the devices created to remove K
+
 

from juices with pulp (orange and grapefruit). Juices without 

pulp were used in some experiments for comparison. The 

Dowex beads were weighed, placed in t-sac bags (T-Sac 

Hannover, Germany), then thermosealed using an Impulse 

Sealer (American International Electric) and equilibrated 

with water. The water was decanted and juice was added. The 

data were acquired with or without rotation. The container 

was rotated either manually or on a mechanical rotator for 

various times and rotation frequency (Fig. 1). The 

experiments were performed at room temperature or 4°C. 

 
Figure 1. Schematic presentation of the K+ removal process from juices. A t-

sac with Dowex Monosphere 99/320 Ca cation-exchange resin (grey) was 

placed in a plastic container (A). The resin was equilibrated with water (B, 

brown). After water decantation, the juice was added to the container (C), 

and the container was rotated manually or mechanically for 20 min (D). The 

low K+ juice was collected (E).  

2.2. Juices 

We used pulp containing orange, grapefruit, grape juices 

and pulp free apple. Orange and grapefruit juices contained 

48.6 mEq/L and 30 mEq/L K
+
 respectively. Apple and grape 

juices contained 24-30 mEq/L and 17-20 mEq/L K
+
 

respectively.  

2.3. K
+
, Ca

2+
, and pH Measurements 

The K
+
 and Ca

2+
 concentrations of the juices were measured 

on a Cobas c 311/501 analyzer (Roche). This analyzer measures 

the K
+
 concentration using a K

+
 selective electrode and the 

Roche Calcium Gen.2 reagent to measure the Ca
2+

 concentration 

photometrically [22]. The pH of the juices was measured using 

an Orion 4 pH meter (Thermo Electron). 

2.4. Statistics 

All experiments were replicated at least 4 times. The data 

are reported as mean ± standard error. 

3. Results 

3.1. Effect of Incubation Time 

Figure 2 illustrates the K
+
 removal from orange juice at a 

constant Dowex beads to juice ratio of 1:1 with and without 

mechanical rotation. The 1:1 Dowex beads to juice ratio was the 

maximum ratio that provided complete immersion of the t-sac. 

Most of the K
+ 

was removed in the first 20 min both with and 

without rotation. There were no significant differences in the K
+
 

removal rate between 1 h and 2-day incubation. Without rotation 

only ~ 33% of the original K
+
 was removed whereas with 

rotation, ~ 90% of the original K
+
 was removed.  

 
Figure 2. Effect of rotation on K+ removal from orange juice with medium 

pulp. A single t-sac with 120 g Dowex Monosphere 99/320 Ca cation-

exchange resin was incubated at room temperature in a plastic container 

with 120 mL orange juice without and with mechanical rotation of 10 rpm. 

The juice aliquots were collected at various times and used for K+ 

measurements. 
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3.2. Effect of the Juice to Dowex Beads Ratio 

The effect of the Dowex beads to juice ratio on the rate of 

K
+
 removal was further studied. Figure 3. illustrates the time 

dependence of K
+
 removal from orange juice at 1:1 to 1:5 

Dowex beads to juice ratios. At Dowex beads/orange juice 

ratios of 1:1 and 1:2, above 90% and ~80% respectively of 

initial K
+
 was removed in 20 min. At a Dowex beads/orange 

juice ratio of 1:5, ~65% of the initial K
+
 was removed in 30 

min that was not significantly changed by increasing the 

incubation time. Based on this data, in subsequent 

experiments a Dowex beads to juice ratio of 1:2 that removed 

~80% of the original K
+
 level in 20 min was used.  

 

Figure 3. Effect of the Dowex beads to juice ratio on K+ removal from orange juice with medium pulp. A single t-sac with various amounts of Dowex beads was 

placed in a plastic container with 120 mL of a medium pulp orange juice. The container was rotated mechanically at 5 rpm at room temperature, and aliquots for 

K+ measurements were collected at various times. 

3.3. Effect of Rotation Rate 

Figure 4 shows that increase of the rotation rate from 0.2 

to 10 rpm elevates the K
+
 removal rate from orange juice. At 

20 min incubation, both 10 and 5 rpm rotation rates provided 

~80% removal of the original K
+
 level. Results obtained with 

mechanical and manual rotation did not demonstrate 

significant differences. 

 

Figure 4. Effect of the rotation rate (manual rotation) on the K+ removal 

from orange juice with medium pulp after incubation with a single t-sac 

containing 120 g Dowex beads (beads to juice ratio 1:2) at room 

temperature. Aliquots were collected after 5-30 min incubation and used for 

K+ measurements.  

3.4. Effect of T-sac Surface Area 

Figure 5 illustrates the effect of sac surface at a constant 

Dowex beads to juice ratio of 1:4 on the K
+
 removal from 

orange juice. To increase the surface area using the same 

amount of Dowex beads, the number of t-sacs using 

proportionally less Dowex beads per t-sac was increased. 

Increasing the surface area ~2.5 fold (35 t-sacs) removed 

~77% of the original K
+
 at a Dowex beads to juice ratio of 

1:4 that was not significantly different from the K
+
 removal 

efficiency obtained using a single t-sac with a Dowex beads 

to juice ratio of 1:2. This approach uses ~50% less Dowex 

beads. 

 
Figure 5. Effect of t-sac surface area on K+ removal from orange juice with 

medium pulp at a constant Dowex beads to juice ratio of 1:4. Sixty g of 

Dowex beads were used all experiments. Single t-sac (98 cm2 surface area), 

6 t-sacs (137 cm2 surface area), and 35 t-sacs (241 cm2 surface area) were 

placed in a container with 240 mL medium pulp orange juice and incubated 

in a mechanical rotator at 10 rpm at room temperature. Aliquots were 

collected after 10-60 min incubation and used for K+ measurements.  
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3.5. Calcium Release, Potassium Removal and pH Changes 

in Juices with and Without Pulp 

K
+
 was removed from juices in exchange for Ca

2+
. Figure 

6A illustrates this process in orange and grapefruit juices. 

The device also efficiently removed K
+
 from juices without 

pulp (apple and grape juices) in exchange for Ca
2+

 (Fig. 6B). 

The amount of released Ca
2+

 slightly exceeded the amount of 

removed K
+
 suggesting that other cations were also removed 

from the juices in exchange for Ca
2+

.  

 
Figure 6. Ca2+ release, K+ removal and pH changes in juices with pulp (A, orange and grapefruit juices) and without pulp (B, apple and grape juices). A 

single t-sac with 120 g Dowex beads was placed in a container with 240 mL of juice, and mechanically rotated at 10 rpm at room temperature. Aliquots were 

collected after 5-60 min incubation and used for K+, Ca2+, and pH measurements.  

No significant pH changes were detected in orange, 

grapefruit, apple and grape juices after ~80% removal of the 

original K
+
 content. 

4. Discussion 

We report here a new device to decrease the K
+
 content of 

juices with and without pulp that can be widely used by CKD 

and ESRD patients The new device is simple, portable, and 

capable of removing K
+
 from a single drink (~240 mL) by an 

individual patient in ~20 min. The use of t-sacs prevented 

admixture of the juice with the Dowex beads and possible 

ingestion of the Dowex beads [14, 16, 17]. The device 

achieves an ~80% decrease in the original K
+
 level in orange, 

grapefruit, apple and grape juices without a significant 

change of their pH. Using Dowex Monosphere 99/320 Ca 

cation-exchange beads Ca
2+

 is exchanged for K
+
 (rather than 

H
+
 or Na

+
). This method can be potentially used for K

+ 

removal from juices with pulp that were not tested in this 

study including carrot and tomato juices that contain 

respectively 17.7 and 14.3 mEq per 240 mL equal to 23-34% 

and 18.5-27% of the daily allowed K
+
 consumption in kidney 

patients. The device can also be potentially used for K
+
 

removal from beverages such as infant formula (10 mEq/240 

mL) for pediatric renal patients. 

It is difficult to estimate the total additional cost per juice 

given unknowns such as large scale production costs, 

potential future Medicare reimbursement, differences among 

cost structures and reimbursement schemes in various 

countries etc. It is believed that despite the added cost per 

juice, our devices could potentially find wide spread use 

globally given the prevalence and incidence of CKD and 
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ESRD in countries such as USA, Japan, Taiwan, China, 

Brazil and Germany representing more than 50% of world 

kidney patients [1, 2]. Importantly, decreasing some of the 

dietary restrictions of CKD and ESRD by offering them the 

ability to ingest a variety of juices has the added advantage of 

potentially improving their quality of life [23]. Furthermore, 

the current practice of restricting dietary K
+
 in beverages can 

deprive dialysis patients of heart healthy juices [7]. In 

addition, if the juice intake of CKD and ESRD patients was 

less restricted, the quality of their diet with regards to 

vitamin, fiber, microelement intake would also potentially 

improve.  

5. Conclusions 

A novel method that individual users can use to 

significantly lower the K
+
 content (~20% of original) of their 

juices without changes of pH is reported. The widespread 

availability of “low K” juices for CKD and ESRD patients 

worldwide can potentially offer these patients a nutritionally 

improved and less restricted diet without the associated risk 

of their developing hyperkalemia.  
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